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Amanda HawkinsJonny Quest’s greatest challenge: figuring out who he truly is!
Jonny Quest’s amazing adventures with his scientist

father Dr. Benton Quest, special agent Race Bannon,

his stereotyped friend Hadji, and his troublesome little

dog Bandit are well known. Less well known are the

tribulations Jonny endured when he grew into a young

man and struggled to find himself as an adult who had

seen far too much at a tender age to ever again look at

the world through innocent eyes.

The show, of course, must go on. And go on it did,

through multiple iterations, updated to reflect the times

that were a’changing, and Jonny changed too. But

increasingly he found himself living a lie. Women were

few and far between on the screen, yet he found

himself identifying with the ones that did appear, while

off-screen he grew closer to the single mother that had

raised and supported him through the early years, until

his residuals grew large enough that she could take

the time to relax. And relax she did, removing herself to

the French Riveria where she took a young lover and

resolved to spend the rest of her life on her back.

Left on his own, the now of-age Jonny spent most of his

free time with the wardrobe his mother had left behind,

quickly enhanced with purchases of his own. He soon

grew adept at turning himself first into a duplicate of

his mother, and later a woman of his own generation.

Slowly, the real Jonny Quest vanished, as he split his

time and his mind between his on-screen character

and the ultra-feminine Jaclyn Quest, who became

something of a party girl among the crowd of actors

who worked the direct-to-cable television market.

When bodysuit technology advanced to the point of

virtually duplicating the look and feel of a human body,

Jonny was an early adopter. With the cancellation of

his show, he came to spend more and more time as a

woman. Jonny Quest all but ceased to exist. Jaclyn

took over his acting career, taking on a wide variety of

female roles. Was there any reason not to get the snip

and legally change his name? In the end, he knew,

there could be only one answer.  �


